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ADAPTER APPARATUS FOR INTERFACING AN 
INSERTABLE AND REMOVABLE DIGITAL 
MEMORY DEVICE TO A HOST PORT 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a divisional of copending US. 
patent application Ser. No. 09/435,495, ?led Nov. 6, 1999 
(Jigour and Wong, “Insertable and Removable Digital 
Memory Apparatus”); Which is a divisional of US. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/084,044, ?led May 22, 1998, now 
US. Pat. No. 6,026,007, issued Feb. 15, 2000 (Jigour and 
Wong, “Insertable and Removable High Capacity Digital 
Memory Apparatus and Methods of Operation Thereof”); 
Which is a continuation of US. patent application Ser. No. 
08/823,937, ?led Mar. 25, 1997, noW U.S. Pat. No. 5,815, 
426, issued Sep. 29, 1998 (Jigour and Wong, “Adapter for 
Interfacing an Insertable/Removable Digital Memory Appa 
ratus to a Host Data Port”), Which is a continuation-in-part 
of Us. patent application Ser. No. 08/689,687, ?led Aug. 
13, 1996, now US. Pat. No. 5,877,975, issued Mar. 2, 1999 
(Jigour and Wong, “Insertable/Removable Digital Memory 
Apparatus and Method of Operation Thereof”), all of Which 
are hereby incorporated herein in their entirety by reference 
thereto. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention relates to adapters for inter 
facing an external digital memory device to a host port, and 
more particularly to adapters for interfacing an insertable 
and removable digital memory device to a host port. 

[0004] 2. Description of Related Art 

[0005] A variety of add-on cards and modules for use in 
digital systems such as personal computers (“PC”) have 
enjoyed a measure of success in various memory-intensive 
applications. Some of these memory add-on cards use ?ash 
memory, and are knoWn as ?ash PC cards. Flash PC cards 
have become Widely used for mass data storage applications, 
and are a popular alternative for conventional add-on card 
implemented non-volatile memory solutions such as rotating 
hard disks and battery-backed SRAM, especially for note 
book computers, personal data assistants (“PDAs”), and 
some high-end digital cameras. As an alternative to rotating 
hard disk PC cards, ?ash PC cards are more rugged and 
space ef?cient, are silent, consume less poWer, provide 
higher performance (in most cases), and provide a remov 
able form-factor. As an alternative to battery-backed SRAM 
PC cards, ?ash PC cards typically offer higher-densities and 
loWer cost per bit and are not as limited by reliability and 
temperature issues associated With batteries used in the 
battery-backed SRAM PC cards. 

[0006] FIG. 1 shoWs to scale the surface area of a number 
of high capacity memory card types presently available. The 
surface area of a ?ash PC card is shoWn at 100 in FIG. 1. 
Flash PC cards are compliant With the Personal Computer 
Memory Card International Association (“PCMCIA”) stan 
dard, Which speci?es a form factor of approximately 85.6 
mm (3.37 inches) by 54 mm (2.126 inches), With a thickness 
of either about 3 mm for a Type-I card or about 5 mm for a 
Type-II card. The connector speci?ed by the PCMCIA 
standard uses 68 pins organiZed in tWo roWs of 34 pins each 
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With 1.27 mm (50 mils) spacing betWeen pins. The physical 
speci?cations for PC cards are described in a publication of 
the Personal Computer Memory Card International Asso 
ciation/JEIDA entitled PC Card Standard, Volume 3: Physi 
cal Speci?cation, Document No. 0295-03-1500, February 
1995. 

[0007] Flash PC cards typically have a high memory 
capacity of from about 2 Megabytes to 85 Megabytes, 
although recently even higher capacity cards have been 
introduced. Like hard-disks, ?ash PC cards spend about 75 
percent of operation time being read from and 25 percent 
being Written to. The tWo primary PC card interface types 
are ATA and Linear. PC cards that support the ATA interface 
use an on-card ATA controller, Which alloWs “plug and play” 
compatibility betWeen portable computers and PDAs. Linear 
?ash cards do not use a dedicated ATA controller and require 
softWare drivers to implement ?le interface protocol. 

[0008] While ?ash PC cards can provide suf?cient 
amounts of memory for a broad range of applications, they 
have not been Widely accepted for use in applications such 
as mobile and portable electronics or for use in applications 
having signi?cant cost sensitivity. PC cards simply tend to 
be too large for many portable applications such as pagers, 
voice recorders, mobile telephones, and hand-held meters. 
PC cards are also too bulky and heavy for carrying in a 
pocket or Wallet, as Would be desirable for many consumer 
applications. Current PC cards are also quite expensive, 
hence are offered generally as after market enhancements or 
add-ons. PC cards can be made available at extremely high 
memory capacities because of improved memory technol 
ogy; hoWever, such extremely high memory capacities are in 
excess of What is optimal for many mobile and portable 
applications. Moreover, although the insertion lifetime of 
68-pin PC card connectors, Which is about 10,000 cycles, is 
generally adequate for portable computers and PDAs, it is 
inadequate for other applications involving more frequent 
insertion and removal of the storage media than encountered 
in portable computing. In addition, the high number of pins 
and the tendency of the narroW deep sockets on the PC cards 
to collect foreign material increase the probability of failure, 
especially if the PC cards are not carefully handled. Also, PC 
cards have parallel busses, Which are problematical since 
they permit multiple signal transitions that cause system 
noise and interference With Wireless RF products. Some PC 
cards commonly available use channel hot electron ?ash 
technology, Which because of its inherent high current 
demands tends to make erase/Write programming times 
lengthy and reduce effective battery lifetimes in mobile and 
portable applications. 

[0009] As the PCMCIA standard is not entirely suitable 
for small portable devices, ?ash memory recently has been 
used in a variety of removable devices having smaller form 
factors than the standard PC card, including, for example, 
compact ?ash cards, miniature cards, and solid state ?oppy 
disk cards (“SSFDC”). The surface areas of these devices 
are illustrated at 110, 120 and 130 respectively in FIG. 1. 

[0010] The compact ?ash card is a small format ?ash 
memory card that Was initially announced by SanDisk 
Corporation in 1994. The form factor of the compact ?ash 
card is 36><43><3.3 mm, and the surface area thereof, Which 
is shoWn at 110 in FIG. 1, is approximately 1/3 the surface 
area of the standard PC Card. The card has a 50 pin 
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connector that is a subset of the PC card interface. The card 
supports the IDE/ATA interface standard by means of an 
on-card ATA controller IC. Memory capacity in the range of 
2 Megabytes to 15 Megabytes is currently available, 
although greater memory capacity devices are likely to be 
introduced. Both 5 volt and 3.3 volt poWer supplies are 
supported. A compact ?ash card is interfaced to notebook 
computers and PDAs by inserting the card into a special PC 
card adapter. The compact ?ash series is described in a 
publication of the SanDisk Corporation entitled Compact 
?ash Series Preliminary Data Sheet, Document No. 80-11 
00015, Rev. 1.0, October 1994. 

[0011] The miniature card is a small format card that Was 
initially announced by Intel Corporation in 1995. The form 
factor of the miniature card is 35><33><3.5 mm, and the 
surface area, Which is shoWn at 120 in FIG. 1, is approxi 
mately 25% the surface area of the standard PC card. The 
miniature card has a 60 pin Elastimeric connector rated at a 
minimum insertion lifetime of 5,000 cycles. The card sup 
ports a linear addressing range of up to 64 Megabytes of 
memory using a 16-bit data bus. Memory capacity in the 
range of 2 Megabytes to 4 Megabytes is currently available, 
although greater memory capacity devices are likely to be 
introduced. The miniature card speci?cation alloWs for ?ash, 
DRAM and ROM memory types. Both 5 volt and 3.3 volt 
poWer supplies are supported by the speci?cation. A minia 
ture card is interfaced to notebook computers and PDAs that 
support the standard PC card interface With a special PC card 
adapter. A miniature card speci?cation is described in Min 
iature Card Speci?cation, Release 1.0, February 1996, avail 
able from Intel Corporation of Santa Clara, Calif. 

[0012] The solid state ?oppy disk card, or SSFDC, is a 
small format card initially announced by Toshiba Corpora 
tion in 1995. The form factor of the SSFDC card is 45><37>< 
0.76 mm, and the surface area thereof, Which is shoWn at 120 
in FIG. 1, is approximately 36% the surface area of the 
standard PC card. The SSFDC has 22 ?at contact pads, some 
of Which are pads for both address and data input and output 
as Well as for command inputs. The card speci?cation is 
dedicated to byte serial NAND-type ?ash memory. Memory 
capacity of 2 Megabytes is currently available, although 
memory capacity in the range of 512 kilobytes to 8 Mega 
bytes is anticipated. The speci?cation accommodates 5 volt 
or 3.3 volt poWer supplies. An SSFDC is interfaced to 
notebook computers and PDAs that have the standard PC 
card interface With a special PC card adapter. An illustrative 
device is type TC5816ADC, Which is described in Prelimi 
nary TC5816ADC Data Sheet No. NV16030496, April 
1996, available from Toshiba America Electronic Compo 
nents, Inc. of Irvine, Calif. The device is said to be suitable 
for such applications as solid state ?le storage, voice record 
ing, image ?le memory for still cameras, and other systems 
Which require high capacity, non-volatile memory data stor 
age. 

[0013] Seimens Components of Cupertino, Calif. has 
described a device knoWn as MultiMediaCards, or MMC; 
see Portable Design, July 1996, p. 23 et seq. The form factor 
of the MMC package is 37><45><1.4 mm, and the surface 
area, Which is shoWn at 140 in FIG. 1, is approximately 36% 
that of the standard PC card. The MMC package has 6 
edge-mounted contact pads With an insertion lifetime of 
10,000 cycles, and uses a serial bus. Initially, MMCs are 
eXpected to be offered With a choice of 16 Megabit or 64 
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Megabit ROM memory, but is reported to be teaming up 
With undisclosed partners to put ?ash memory on its MMC 
cards. The speci?cation accommodates a 3.3 volt poWer 
supply. The device is said to be suitable for such applications 
as video games, talking toys, automobile diagnostics, smart 
phones (tailored operating systems or special programs), 
PDAs (tailored operating systems or special programs), and 
notebooks through a PDA adapter. 

[0014] Some loW memory capacity card formats have 
enjoyed a measure of success in certain speci?c applications. 
FIG. 2 shoWs form factors 210 and 220 of tWo commercially 
successful loW memory bandWidth card formats knoWn as 
the IC card format and the SIM card format, respectively. 
The form factors 210 and 220 are to scale With the form 
factors 100, 110, 120 and 130 of FIG. 1. 

[0015] The Integrated Circuit (IC) card format and the 
similar Identi?cation (ID) card format, commonly knoWn as 
smart cards, Were introduced in the mid 1980’s, and have 
been standardiZed by the International OrganiZation for 
StandardiZation (ISO); see International OrganiZation for 
StandardiZation, Identi?cation Cards-Integrated Circuit 
Cards With Contacts, Part 1: Physical Characteristics, Docu 
ment No. ISO 7816-1, July 1987; International OrganiZation 
for StandardiZation, Identi?cation Cards-Integrated Circuit 
Cards With Contacts, Part 2: Dimensions and Location of 
Contacts, Document No. ISO 7816-2, May 1988; and Inter 
national OrganiZation for StandardiZation, Identi?cation 
Cards-Integrated Circuit Cards With Contacts, Part 3: Elec 
tronic Signals and Transmission Protocols, Document No. 
ISO 7816-3, September 1989. Smart cards are credit card 
siZed and typically contain a microcontroller With a small 
amount of EEPROM memory, typically 256 to 8K bits. The 
surface area of the smart card is shoWn at 210 in FIG. 2. The 
length and Width of the smart card is nearly identical With 
the length and Width of the PC card, but the smart card is 
much thinner. The cards are popular in Europe and are 
making inroads into the US market. Primary applications are 
smart telephone calling cards and stored value cards, the 
later application being promoted by credit card companies 
like Visa and Master card as a replacement for paper 
currency. IC and ID cards have a simple contact pattern of 
eight ?at contact pads designated C1-C8 of Which only siX 
are used. Contact signal assignments are C1=Vcc (supply 
voltage), C2=RST (reset), C3=CLK (clock signal), C4=Re 
served, C5=GND (ground), C6=VPP (programming volt 
age), C7-I/O (data input/output) and C8=Reserved. Due to 
their popularity in Europe, a great infrastructure of connec 
tors and readers is already established for IC and ID cards. 

[0016] Another loW memory capacity card format is 
knoWn as the Subscriber Identi?cation Module (“SIM”), 
Which is used in conjunction With mobile telephones based 
on the Global System for Mobile Communications (“GSM”) 
standard. The SIM speci?cation is set forth in a publication 
of the European Telecommunication Standard Institute 
entitled European Digital Cellular Telecommunication Sys 
tem, Global System for Mobile Communications, Phase 2: 
Speci?cation of Subscriber Identity Module-Mobile Equip 
ment Interface, Document No. GSM11.11, Reference (RE/ 
SMG)-091111PR3, ICS 33.060.50, December 1995. The 
form factor of the SIM is 25 mm><15 mm><0.76 mm, and the 
surface area thereof, Which is shoWn at 220 in FIG. 2, is 
much smaller than the standard PC card. SIMs offer only a 
very limited amount of memory, typically less than one 
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kilobit. However, this small amount of memory is suf?cient 
to provide a GSM mobile phone With secure identi?cation of 
the GSM subscriber, and may also hold a small amount of 
data for call metering, phone number storage, and in some 
cases very short data messages (less than a feW hundred 
bytes of data). The SIM uses the same 8 pad contact pattern 
as the IC card, but only ?ve of the pads are required for Vcc, 
RST, CLK, GND, and U0. The plug-in SIM typically is 
housed in a small hinged smart card connector similar to the 
type CCM03 available from ITT Cannon Corporation of 
Santa Ana, Calif. The small form factor alloWs the GSM 
SIM to be placed inside the phone as a plug-in module. 
Because the GSM SIM typically is removed only if a 
different GSM phone is to be used, GSM SIM connectors 
typically are designed for feWer insertion/removal cycles 
than normally experienced With IC and ID cards. 

[0017] Other memory technologies have not been Widely 
used in insertable/removable memory modules and cards 
because of their inherent shortcomings relative to such 
successful technologies as ?ash. For eXample, battery 
backed SRAM or DRAM memories require supplemental 
battery poWer When the main poWer is removed, While ?ash 
memory is non-volatile (no battery is needed) and is more 
reliable over temperature. Flash memory is available in 
higher densities and at loWer cost/bit than SRAM and 
EEPROM memory, and is cost-competitive With DRAM 
memory. 

[0018] Despite advances in the art, a need still eXists for a 
memory card or module that can store and be used to transfer 
large amounts of digital information such as commonly 
encountered in audio, data and image applications, yet be 
inexpensive to manufacture, compatible With eXisting stan 
dards, easy to store, convenient to insert and remove from its 
host, rugged and durable enough to Withstand numerous 
insertion/removal cycles, and require minimal hardWare 
interface overhead. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0019] One embodiment of the present invention is an 
adapter to interface a digital media device to a port of a host, 
the adapter comprising a host port connector, a socket for 
receiving a digital media device, and a circuit mapping the 
host port connector to the socket. 

[0020] Another embodiment of the present invention is an 
adapter as in the previous embodiment, but in Which the host 
port connector comprises a serial data conductor, a poWer 
conductor, a ground conductor, and a clock conductor. The 
serial data conductor, the poWer conductor, the ground 
conductor, and the clock conductor are mapped to respective 
contact pads in the socket. The socket may conform to any 
protocol, including the SPI protocol. 

[0021] Another embodiment of the present invention is an 
adapter for interfacing a memory device to a port of a host, 
the adapter comprising a host port connector, a socket 
having a plurality of surface pad contacts and an ori?ce for 
receiving a generally planar memory device having a plu 
rality of surface pads, and a circuit mapping the host port 
connector to the surface pad contacts of the socket. 

[0022] Yet another embodiment of the present invention is 
an adapter as in the previous embodiment, but in Which the 
host port connector comprises a serial data conductor, a 
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poWer conductor, a ground conductor, and a clock conduc 
tor. The serial data conductor, the poWer conductor, the 
ground conductor, and the clock conductor are mapped to 
respective contact pads in the socket. The socket may 
conform to any protocol, including the SPI protocol. 

[0023] Another embodiment of the present invention is an 
adapter for interfacing a memory device to a port of a host, 
the adapter comprising a host port connector comprising a 
serial data contact, a clock contact, and a ground contact; a 
socket having a plurality of surface pad contacts and an 
ori?ce for receiving a generally planar memory device 
having a plurality of surface pads; and a circuit mapping the 
data contact, the clock contact, and the ground contact of the 
host port connector to respective ones of the surface pad 
contacts of the socket. The surface pad contacts of the socket 
may conform to any protocol, including the SPI and NXS 
protocols. 
[0024] Another embodiment of the present invention is an 
adapter for interfacing a memory device to a port of a host, 
the adapter comprising a host port connector comprising a 
serial data contact, a clock contact, and a ground contact; a 
socket having a plurality of contacts and an ori?ce for 
receiving a generally planar memory device about 15 mm 
Wide; and a circuit mapping the data contact, the clock 
contact, and the ground contact of the host port connector to 
respective ones of the contacts of the socket. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] In the draWings, in Which like reference characters 
indicate like parts: 

[0026] FIG. 1 is a schematic vieW of the surface area 
pro?le of a variety of high capacity prior art add-on cards; 

[0027] FIG. 2 is a schematic vieW of prior art smart card 
and SIM module surface area pro?les; 

[0028] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of a family of digital 
media devices in accordance With the present invention; 

[0029] FIG. 4 is a schematic vieW of the surface area 
pro?les of various digital media devices in accordance With 
the present invention; 

[0030] FIGS. 5, 6 and 7 are schematic vieWs of contact 
pad arrays in accordance With the present invention; 

[0031] FIG. 8 is a top plan vieW of a socket for receiving 
digital media devices of the FIG. 3 family; 

[0032] FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional vieW of the socket of 
FIG. 8; 

[0033] FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional vieW of a digital media 
device inserted into the socket of FIG. 8; 

[0034] FIGS. 11, 12, 13 and 14 are block schematic 
diagrams of signal and poWer connections for eXemplary 
interfaces for the digital media devices of the FIG. 3 family; 

[0035] FIG. 15 is a cross-sectional vieW of a surface 
mount digital media device having tWo surface-mounted 
packaged integrated circuits; 
[0036] FIG. 16 is a cross-sectional vieW of a chip-on 
board-modular digital media device having one chip; 

[0037] FIG. 17 is a cross-sectional vieW of a chip-on 
board-modular digital media device having tWo chips; 
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[0038] FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional vieW of a chip-on 
board-direct digital media device having tWo chips; 

[0039] FIGS. 19-23 are pictorial views of various appli 
cations for the digital media devices in the FIG. 3 family; 
and 

[0040] FIG. 24 is a schematic diagram of an adapter for 
interfacing a standard PC parallel port to a digital media 
device. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0041] Digital media means insertable/removable memory 
media for storing and transferring large digital ?les, espe 
cially audio, data and image ?les in personal, portable, 
industrial and mobile environments. Digital media storage 
typically involves a higher percentage of erase/Write 
accesses than code storage and ordinary data and mass 
storage, typically about 50 percent read and 50 percent 
erase/Write ratio. The storage requirement typically is high 
capacity, i.e. about one Megabit or greater. For eXample, a 
one Megabit ?ash device might store 1-2 minutes of digital 
voice recording, a 10 page faX, or 10-20 medium resolution 
compressed digital camera pictures. Preferably, digital 
media supports read, erase, and Write at either 5 volt or 3 volt 
supply levels, and contains small sectors that can be pro 
grammed quickly to efficiently use battery-poWer and to 
keep pace With high-speed portable and mobile applications. 
EXamples of media elements stored or transferred include 
voice and sound clips, facsimile, pictures, Writing, draWing, 
scanned images, maps, e-mail, data logging, doWnloadable 
code, and general data ?les. A feW examples of emerging 
digital media storage applications include digital cameras, 
solid-state voice recorders, portable scanners and barcode 
readers, voice/data pagers, cellular phone ansWering 
machines, portable pen-based tablets, hand-held terminals 
and meters, and portable data acquisition equipment. 

[0042] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of a family 300 of 
removable digital media devices 310, 320, 330, 340, 350 and 
360, each of Which When plugged into a host permits the host 
to store data in it or to retrieve data from it. Preferably, the 
form factors of the digital media devices in the family 300 
and the connector system used by the digital media devices 
are compact for minimiZing the volume of space occupied in 
portable devices and for easy storage. Some embodiments, 
illustratively digital media devices 310, 320, 330, 350 and 
360 provide an elongated compact form factor that provides 
easy and ?rm grasping for insertion and removal. The digital 
media devices of the family 300 have respective body 
portions 312, 322, 332, 342, 352 and 362 preferably of a 
rigid or semi-rigid material such as mylar, poly-vinyl chlo 
ride (“PVC”) or PVCA material, Which is commonly used in 
smart cards and modules, or FR4 epoXy glass, Which is 
commonly used for printed circuit boards. Preferably, the 
digital media devices of the family 300 use serial memory 
requiring feW poWer and signal lines, so that feW electrical 
contacts are required. In particular, a small number of 
durable contact pads form respective contact arrays 314, 
324, 334, 344, 354 and 364 on the digital media devices 310, 
320, 330, 340, 350 and 360, Which in conjunction With 
corresponding contact pads mounted into a suitable socket 
provide for easy and convenient insertion and removal and 
for robust and reliable electrical contact over a long insertion 
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lifetime. Preferably, the digital media devices of the family 
300 incorporate ?ash memory, Which permits loW voltage 
operation, loW poWer consumption, and high capacity non 
volatile data storage. Preferably, the digital media devices of 
the family 300 are fabricated using surface mount tech 
niques, of Which the digital media devices 310 and 320 are 
illustrative, or particularly ineXpensive “Chip on Board” 
(“COB”) techniques, of Which the digital media devices 330, 
340, 350 and 360 are illustrative. 

[0043] Preferably, the form factors of the digital media 
devices in the family 300 are compact for easy storage and 
transportation and for minimiZing “insertion volume” in a 
host such as a laptop computer or PDA. Insertion volume is 
the volume required to house a card or module, or rather the 
connector of the card or module and as much of the card or 
module as is required to be contained by the host. Some 
family members provide an elongated compact form factor 
that provides easy and ?rm grasping for insertion and 
removal, as Well as space for additional memory ICs or 
chips. Other family members are of a length comparable 
With the length of certain common battery types such as AA 
and AAAbatteries, and are therefor capable of insertion into 
the battery compartments of personal, portable and mobile 
equipment. 

[0044] Although generally shoWn as having a rectangular 
shape, the digital media devices of the family 300 may be 
made in other shapes. For eXample, the digital media device 
350 has a key-like shape Which provides not only convenient 
handling but also more surface area for additional memory 
circuits and for the manufacturer’s logo, use instructions, 
user Written notes, and the like. The comers of the digital 
media devices of the family 300 may be rounded if desired. 

[0045] FIG. 4 shoWs illustrative surface area pro?les 410, 
420 and 430 of various digital media devices, Which are at 
the same scale as the various surface area pro?les shoWn in 
FIGS. 1 and 2. As Will be appreciated by comparing the 
surface area pro?les 410, 420 and 430 With the various 
surface are pro?les for ?ash memory devices shoWn in FIG. 
1, the digital media devices having the surface area pro?les 
410, 420 and 430 have numerous advantages, even While 
providing memory capacity that is comparable With most 
other high capacity cards and comparable even With PC 
cards at the loW end of their typical capacity range, yet 
ideally suited to digital media storage applications. For 
eXample, the surface area pro?le 420 is only about 15% the 
surface area pro?le 100 of the PCMCIA form factor and has 
a relatively small insertion volume requirement, and even 
the pro?le 410 is only about 18% the surface area pro?le 100 
of the PCMCIA form factor and also has a relatively small 
insertion volume requirement. Compare the surface area 
pro?les 410 and 420 With, for eXample, the surface area 
pro?le 110 of the compact ?ash form factor, the surface area 
pro?le 120 of the miniature card form factor, and the surface 
area pro?le 130 of the SSFDC form factor. The compact 
?ash surface area pro?le 110 is about 33% the surface area 
pro?le 100 of the PCMCIA form factor and has a relatively 
large insertion volume requirement. The miniature card 
surface area pro?le 120 is about 25% the surface area pro?le 
100 of the PCMCIA form factor and has a relatively mod 
erate insertion volume requirement. The SSFDC surface 
area pro?le 130 is about 36% the surface area pro?le 100 of 
the PCMCIA form factor and has a relative large insertion 
volume requirement. 
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[0046] The long form factor 420 shown in FIG. 4 has a 
Width of 15 mm, a length of 45 mm, and a thickness of 0.76 
mm. Long form factor 410, Which is compatible With smart 
card manufacturing techniques because its length is the same 
as the Width of a smart card, has a Width of 15 mm, a length 
of 54 mm, and a thickness of 0.76 mm. The short form factor 
430 shoWn in FIG. 4 has a Width of 15 mm, a length of 25 
mm, and a thickness of 0.76 mm. The long and short form 
factor dimensions are illustrative, and the optimal siZe of the 
form factors suitable for the digital media device family 300 
is in?uenced by several factors, including, for example, the 
siZe of the host, the siZe of the electrical contact array 
required, the need for sufficient body surface and a suitable 
shape for a user to grasp the device for insertion, removal, 
and transport, convenience of transport and storage, and 
compatibility for insertion into compartments such as bat 
tery compartments commonly provided in personal, portable 
and mobile equipment. The choice of form factor Within the 
range of acceptable form factors is also in?uenced by other 
factors, including, for example, Whether suf?cient surface on 
the body is required for a user to grasp the digital media 
device for insertion and removal Without touching the elec 
trical contact array, Which tends to favor a longer form 
factor; and Whether the digital media device is intended for 
cost-sensitive applications, in Which case the availability of 
loW cost high volume manufacturing techniques is impor 
tant. An example of the latter is a digital media device 
having a length equal to the Width of a standard ISO smart 
IC card, Which permits manufacturing equipment suitable 
for standard ISO smart cards to be used in the manufacture 
of the digital media device. The thickness of the digital 
media devices in the family 300 preferably achieves suffi 
cient rigidity to permit good control over insertion and 
removal, and to prevent damage to the integrated circuit due 
to device stress under normal use. The rigidity requirements 
may be relaxed Where the die is small or is otherWise 
protected, as Where the die is mounted using COB packaging 
techniques in Which the die is mounted on a rigid substrate 
and encased With epoxy material. Illustratively, Where the 
media device is made from PVC, PVCA, or FR4 epoxy 
glass, a convenient thickness is about 0.8 mm. 

[0047] A small number of durable contact pads form 
respective contact arrays 314, 324, 334, 344, 354 and 364 on 
the digital media devices 310, 320, 330, 340, 350 and 360, 
Which in conjunction With corresponding contact pads 
mounted into a suitable socket provide for easy and conve 
nient insertion and removal and for robust and reliable 
electrical contact. Contact pads are preferred to pins and 
sockets, since they are more durable and do not clog. The 
contact pads both in the digital media device and in its 
corresponding socket are ?at or generally ?at and lie in a 
generally planar major surface of the digital media device. 
[0048] The number of contact pads in the array preferable 
is kept loW, thereby permitting both a small form factor With 
the advantages mentioned above, as Well as large contact 
pads to ensure durability and reliable electrical contact over 
many insertion-removal cycles. Contact pads disposed on a 
?at surface are preferred to edge pads since surface mounted 
pads do not trap dirt, lint, and other foreign objects, and 
effectively and reliably self-clean upon both insertion and 
removal. Surface mounted pads are more robust that the pin 
and socket connectors speci?ed for PCMCIA cards, Which 
have the further disadvantage of readily trapping dirt, lint, 
and other foreign objects. 
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[0049] Preferably, the electrical contacts of the digital 
media devices in the family 300 conform to the physical 
form of the aforementioned eight pin ISO IC card standard 
commonly used for smart cards and GSM SIMs, although 
more or feWer electrical contacts may be used if desired, 
consistent With the desired interface scheme, memory capac 
ity, form factor, and insertion lifetime. Connectors that 
physically conform to the ISO IC card standard are advan 
tageous in that they are readily available and simple and 
inexpensive to manufacture. The insertion lifetime of such 
contact pads is approximately 30,000 insertion/removal 
cycles or greater, Which is a function of the thickness and 
composition of the contact pad material. 

[0050] Digital media devices based on the ISO IC card 
standard are shoWn in FIGS. 5, 6 and 7. Illustratively, the 
digital media device 500 of FIG. 5 is 15 mm Wide and 45 
mm long. The contact pad array 510 is set back from the 
head of the digital media device 500 by 3.0 mm, and from 
the side of the digital media device 500 by 2.5 mm. Each of 
the contact pads 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 516, 517 and 518 
is 2.25 mm by 4.0 mm in siZe. Typically, gaps betWeen 
adjacent contact pads 511 and 512, 512 and 513, 513 and 
514, 515 and 516, 516 and 517, and 517 and 518 are about 
0.33 mm, While pads 511 and 515, 512 and 516, 513 and 
517, and 514 and 518 are about 3.5 mm. The contact pads 
511-518 are made of any suitable contact pad material, such 
material being Well knoWn in the art. Pads 525 and 526, 
Which are made of any suitable contact pad material, are 
Write protect pads. While shoWn near the center of one edge 
of the digital media device 500, they may be located in any 
convenient place such as, for example, near one of the 
comers at the tail of the digital media device 500. Ahole 530 
is provided in the tail of the digital media device 500 to 
facilitate removal thereof from a socket. 

[0051] Illustratively, the digital media device 600 of FIG. 
6 is 15 mm Wide and 45 mm long. The contact pad array 610 
is set back from the head of the digital media device 600 by 
3.0 mm, and from the side of the digital media device 600 
by 2.5 mm. Each of the contact pads 611, 612, 613, 614, 616, 
617 and 618 is 2.25 mm by 4.0 mm in siZe. The contact pad 
615 has a portion that is 2.25 mm by 4.0 mm in siZe, but also 
has a ?rst extension portion that extends about 3.5 mm 
toWard contact pad 611, and a second extension portion that 
is just less than 3.5 mm Wide and lies betWeen pads 612 and 
616, pads 613 and 617, and pads 614 and 618, Which are 
spaced 3.5 mm from one another. Typically, gaps betWeen 
adjacent portions of the contact pads 611-618 are about 0.33 
mm. The contact pads 611-618 are made of any suitable 
contact pad material, such material being Well knoWn in the 
art. Pads 625 and 626, Which are made of any suitable 
contact pad material, are Write protect pads. While shoWn 
near the center of one edge of the digital media device 600, 
they may be located in any convenient place such as, for 
example, near one of the comers at the tail of the digital 
media device 600. A hole 630 is provided in the tail of the 
digital media device 600 to facilitate removal thereof from 
a socket. 

[0052] Illustratively, the digital media device 700 of FIG. 
7 is 15 mm Wide and 45 mm long. The contact pad array 710 
is set back from the head of the digital media device 700 by 
3.0 mm, and from the sides of the digital media device 700 
by 2.5 mm. Each of the contact pads 711, 712, 713, 714, 717 
and 718 is 2.25 mm by 4.0 mm in siZe. The contact pad 715 
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also has a portion that is 2.25 mm by 4.0 mm in size, but has 
a ?rst extension portion that extends about 3.5 mm toWard 
contact pad 711, and a second extension portion that is 1.75 
mm Wide and lies betWeen pads 712 and 716. Pads 713 and 
717 and pads 714 and 718 are spaced 3.5 mm from one 
another, and pads 712 and 716 are spaced 4.5 mm from one 
another. Typically, gaps betWeen adjacent portions of the 
contact pads 711-718 are about 0.33 mm Wide, although the 
edge of the pad 716 toWard the head of the digital media 
device 700 is spaced 2.75 mm from the second extension 
portion of the pad 715. The contact pads 711-718 are made 
of any suitable contact pad material, such material being 
Well knoWn in the art. Pads 725 and 726, Which are made of 
any suitable contact pad material, are Write protect pads. 
While shoWn near the center of one edge of the digital media 
device 700, they may be located in any convenient place 
such as, for example, near one of the corners at the tail of the 
digital media device 700. A hole 730 is provided in the tail 
of the digital media device 700 to facilitate removal thereof 
from a socket. 

[0053] A socket 800 for receiving a digital media device 
1000, Which is representative of a device in the device 
family 300, is shoWn in FIGS. 8, 9 and 10. The socket base 
810 is made of any suitable electrically insulative, durable 
and heat-resistant material, such material being Well knoWn 
in the art. Eight electrical contact pads 821, 822, 823, 824, 
825, 826, 827 and 828 of any suitable material are molded 
into and held in place by the base 810, such material being 
Well knoWn in the art. Alternatively, in single-chip cards and 
for the NXS protocol described beloW, six contact pads are 
sufficient for the digital media device so that contact pads 
824 and 828 of the socket 800 may be eliminated if desired. 
An end of each of the pads 821-828 is brought out beyond 
the base 810 for connection to external circuitry. As more 
clearly visible in the cross-section of FIG. 9, the other end 
of each of the pads 821-828 is bent up from the base 810 and 
has a springy characteristic to press against and engage a 
contact pad on the digital media device 1000. A U-shaped 
envelope 830 is attached to the base 810 during the molding 
process, and rises therefrom over the bent ends of the pads 
821-828 to provide a cavity for receiving the digital media 
device 1000. 

[0054] FIG. 10 shoWs the digital media device 1000 (die 
and interconnections are omitted for clarity) inserted into the 
socket 800. The bent ends of the pads 821-828, e.g. pads 822 
and 826 are shoWn, are stressed by the inserted digital media 
device 1000 and push it against the envelope 830, thereby 
holding it ?rmly in place and contacting pads on the digital 
media device 1000, eg pads 1022 and 1026. Weak inter 
locks (not shoWn) of any suitable type Well knoWn in the art 
may be provided on the socket 800 and on the digital media 
device 1000 if desired to provide a discernible tactile 
response When the digital media device 1000 is properly 
seated. 

[0055] The socket shoWn in FIG. 8, FIG. 9 and FIG. 10 
is illustrative, and suitable sockets for receiving the digital 
media device 1000 are readily available. For example, 
standard sockets conforming to the eight pin ISO IC card 
standard are suitable if modi?ed to guide the relatively 
narroWer digital media device 1000 into engagement With 
the electrical contacts of the socket. The ISO IC sockets are 
available from various manufacturers, including ITT Can 
non Corporation of Santa Ana, Calif.; see CCM Smart Card 
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Connectors Catalog, Document No. CCM 7/94-A, July 
1994. A suitable socket from this manufacturer is part 
number CCC 03 3504. The six pad SIM sockets are also 
suitable for receiving the digital media device 1000 Where 
only six contact pads are active. SIM socket types having 
pivot covers can also be used provided they are modi?ed by 
removal of a siderail to permit side insertion. Six pad SIM 
sockets and custom eight pad SIM sockets are available 
from various manufacturers, including Amphenol of Ham 
den, Conn. 

[0056] Preferably, the digital media devices of the family 
300 incorporate high density serial ?ash memory, Which 
requires feW poWer and signal lines and permits loW voltage 
operation, loW poWer consumption, and high capacity non 
volatile data storage. A suitable serial ?ash memory circuit 
is disclosed in US. Pat. No. 5,291,584, issued Mar. 1, 1994 
to Challa et al. and entitled “Method and Apparatus for Hard 
Disk Emulation,” Which is hereby incorporated herein by 
reference in its entirety. One type of serial ?ash memory 
includes one or more ?ash memory arrays, one or more roW 

decoders, column selects, page latches, data shift registers, 
sense amps, roW address shift registers, and control logic 
and data buffers. 

[0057] Other serial standards and speci?cations may also 
be suitable other than the speci?cation set forth in the 
aforementioned Challa et al. patent, including, for example, 
SPI, I2C, COPS and MICROWIRE. HoWever, serial ?ash 
memory of the type disclosed in the aforementioned Challa 
et al. patent is particularly advantageous because it requires 
a minimum number of electrical contacts, is capable of being 
manufactured at high memory densities, is of relatively 
small die siZe, and has loW poWer consumption. For 
example, the Challa bit-serial ?ash memory requires only 
four outside connections, viZ. Vcc, ground, data input/ 
output (“I/O”), and clock. Other connections may be desir 
able in some applications or for other types of ?ash memory, 
including, for example, chip select, Write protect, ready/ 
busy, and memory test. Typical densities available With 
current process technology are in the range of 1 Megabit to 
16 Megabits, and densities are expected to increase With 
improvements in process technology. A memory density of, 
for example, 8 Megabits fabricated With conventional 0.7 
pm process technology typically is presently available. 

[0058] The contact pads of the digital media devices in the 
family 300 are assigned signal and poWer functions depend 
ing on the interface selected. Preferred serial interface 
protocols are the Nexcom Serial Interface protocol, or NXS 
protocol, Which is described in the aforementioned Challa et 
al. patent and speci?es a tWo-Wire interface, viZ. Clock and 
Data I/O; and the Serial Peripheral Interface (“SPI”) proto 
col, Which speci?es a four-Wire interface, viZ. Clock, Data 
In, Data Out, and Chip Select. The NXS and SPI protocols 
are illustrative, and other protocols may be used if desired. 
While the use of eight contact pads is described, six pads 
Would be entirely satisfactory for some applications and the 
interface protocols Would be adjusted accordingly. 

[0059] One set of illustrative pad assignments for the 
digital media device 700 using the NXS protocol (pad 
assignments for the digital media devices 500 and 600 are 
analogous) are as folloWs: Vcc at pad 711, NC (no connec 
tion) at pad 712, SCK at pad 713, NC at pad 714, GND and 
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DT (card detect) at pad 715 (the digital media device 500 
does not support DT), NC/WP\and DT\ at pad 716, DIO at 
pad 717, and NC at pad 718. 

[0060] FIG. 11 is a block schematic diagram of illustrative 
electrical connections suitable for this set of illustrative pad 
assignments. Vcc and ground are furnished to an NXS 
protocol digital media device 1110, Which includes, illus 
tratively, the contact pad array 710 (contact pad arrays 510 
and 610 are analogous) through respective contact pads 711 
and 715. The digital media device 1110 includes tWo NXS 
protocol memory integrated circuits 1112 and 1114 (alter 
natively, the digital media device 1110 may contain one 
memory integrated circuit or more than tWo memory inte 
grated circuits). A controller 1100, Which is any suitable 
controller, including, for example, general purpose micro 
controllers, digital signal processors, and application-spe 
ci?c integrated circuit logic, furnishes its clock signal SCK 
to the SCK ports of the NXS protocol memory integrated 
circuits 1112 and 1114 through the contact pad 713, and its 
data signal SIO to the DIO ports of the NXS protocol 
memory integrated circuits 1112 and 1114 through the 
contact pad 717. As further described in the aforementioned 
Challa et al. patent, the NXS protocol supports multiple 
memory integrated circuits by having each memory inte 
grated circuit receive chip select address information 
through the serial terminal, decode the chip select address 
information using on-board logic, and self-activate When the 
decoded address matches the IC’s static address. The static 
addresses of the integrated circuits 1112 and 1114 are 
established by connecting the A0, A1, A2 and A3 terminals 
to Vcc and ground, as appropriate. Resistor 1102 is a pull-up 
resistor having a value of, for eXample, 10,000 ohms, and is 
useful in card insertion/removal detection. The resistor 1102 
is connected betWeen a detect control port DC and a Write 
protect-card detect port WP\-DT\ of the controller 1100. The 
Write protect-card detect port WP\-DT\ of the controller 
1100 contacts pad 716 When the digital media card is 
inserted into it’s socket. 

[0061] Another set of illustrative pad assignments for the 
digital media device 700 using the NXS protocol pad 
assignments for the digital media devices 500 and 600 are 
analogous) are as folloWs: Vcc at pad 711, A3-1 at pad 712, 
SCK at pad 713, A3-0 at pad 714, GND and DT (card detect) 
at pad 715 (the digital media device 500 does not support 
DT), WP\-DT\ and A2 at pad 716, SIO at pad 717, and A1 
at pad 718. 

[0062] FIG. 12 is a block schematic diagram of illustra 
tive electrical connections suitable for this set of illustrative 
pad assignments. Vcc and ground are furnished to an NXS 
protocol digital media device 1210, Which includes, illus 
tratively, the contact pad array 710 (contact pad arrays 510 
and 610 are analogous) through respective contact pads 711 
and 715. The digital media device 1210 includes tWo NXS 
protocol memory integrated circuits 1212 and 1214 (alter 
natively, the digital media device 1210 may contain one 
memory integrated circuit or more than tWo memory inte 
grated circuits). A controller 1200, Which is any suitable 
controller, including, for example, general purpose micro 
controllers, digital signal processors, and application-spe 
ci?c integrated circuit logic, furnishes its clock signal SCK 
to the SCK ports of the NXS protocol memory integrated 
circuits 1212 and 1214 through the contact pad 713, and its 
data signal SIO to the SI and SO ports of the NXS protocol 
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memory integrated circuits 1212 and 1214 through the 
contact pad 717. As further described in the aforementioned 
Challa et al. patent, the NXS protocol supports multiple 
memory integrated circuits by having each memory inte 
grated circuit receive chip select address information 
through the serial terminal, decode the chip select address 
information using on-board logic, and self-activate When the 
decoded address matches the IC’s static address. The static 
addresses of the integrated circuits 1212 and 1214 are 
established by connecting the A0 terminals to Vcc and 
ground, as appropriate. The A1 and A3-0 and A3-1 terminals 
are brought out for test purposes, or optionally may be tied 
high or loW. The A2 terminal it tied high through resistor 
1202, Which is a pull-up resistor having a value of, for 
eXample, 10,000 ohms, and is useful in card insertion/ 
removal detection. The resistor 1202 is connected betWeen 
a detect control port DC and a Write protect-card detect port 
WP\-DT\ of the controller 1200. The Write protect-card 
detect port WP\-DT\ of the controller 1200 contacts pad 716 
When the digital media card is inserted into it’s socket. 

[0063] One set of illustrative pad assignments for the 
digital media device 700 using the SPI interface 700 are as 
folloWs: Vcc at pad 711, CSO\ at pad 712, SCK at pad 713, 
CS1\ at pad 714, GND and DT at pad 715 (the digital media 
device 500 does not support DT), WP\ and DT\ at pad 716, 
SIO at pad 717, and RB (Ready/Busy) at pad 718. 

[0064] FIG. 13 is a block schematic diagram of illustra 
tive electrical connections suitable for this set of illustrative 
pad assignments. Vcc and ground are furnished to an SPI 
protocol digital media device 1310, Which includes, illus 
tratively, the contact pad array 710 (contact pad arrays 510 
and 610 are analogous) through respective contact pads 711 
and 715. The digital media device 1110 includes tWo SPI 
protocol memory integrated circuits 1312 and 1314 (alter 
natively, the digital media device 1310 may contain one 
memory integrated circuit or more than tWo memory inte 
grated circuits). A controller 1300, Which is any suitable 
controller, furnishes its clock signal SCK to the SCK ports 
of the SPI protocol memory integrated circuits 1312 and 
1314 through the contact pad 713, and its data signal SIO to 
the SIO port of the SPI protocol memory integrated circuits 
1312 and 1314 through the contact pad 717. The SPI 
protocol supports multiple memory integrated circuits by 
having each memory integrated circuit activated by a spe 
ci?c chip select signal. Hence, memory integrated circuit 
1312 is selected by signal CSO\ applied through pad 712, and 
memory integrated circuit 1314 is selected by signal CS1\ 
applied through pad 714. Resistor 1302 is a pull-up resistor 
having a value of, for eXample, 10,000 ohms, and is useful 
in card insertion/removal detection. The resistor 1302 is 
connected betWeen a detect control port DC and a Write 
protect-card detect port WP\-DT\ of the controller 1300. The 
Write protect-card detect port WP\-DT\ of the controller 
1300 contacts pad 716 When the digital media card is 
inserted into it’s socket. A ready-busy port RB of the 
controller 1300 is connected to corresponding ports of the 
memory integrated circuits 1312 and 1314 through pad 718. 

[0065] Another set of illustrative pad assignments for the 
digital media device 700 using the SPI interface 700 are as 
folloWs: Vcc at pad 711, CS1\ at pad 712, SCK at pad 713, 
CSO\ at pad 714, GND and DT at pad 715 (the digital media 
device 500 does not support DT), WP\ and DT\ at pad 716, 
SO at pad 717, and SI at pad 718. 










